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Observations on Lymph Node Metastases 

A. C. WALLACE, R. L. JoSEPHSON * and N. K. HOLLENBERG"'* 

Although lymphatic metastasis of human tumours has been given a great deal oi study 
because oi its frequency and importance in prognosis and management, experimental lym
phatic spread has attracted less attention chan blood-borne metastasis in laboratory animals. 
The difficulty in visualizing and utilizing lymphatic vessels, and perhaps the lack of suitable 
experimental models have been partially responsible. There have been few comprehensive 
reviews available on the experimental work; they include those of STRAULI, (1970), 
0NUIGBO, (1972) and VAN DE VELDE and CARR, (1977). 

There are important differences between lymphatic and hematogenous spread. The lym
phatic fluid is normally very poor in fibrinogen and platelets, and so in comparison with 
blood-borne tumour cells, which are rapidly enmeshed in a platelet-fibrinogen-fibrin clump 
(jONES & WALLACE, 1969 and 19-71, WARREN, 1973, CHEW & WALL\CE, 1976), tumour 
cells arrive at rhe subcapsular si nuses of the afferent portion oi the lymph nodes relatively 
naked. In th~s stage, they may be more vulnerable to their surroundings, although rhe sinuses 
may be a less hostile environment chan pulmonary capillaries and arterioles; also the entire 
process may be less influenced by rhe clorting factors that have received such massive study in 
recent years with regard to experimental pulmonary metastases. 

Another distinctive fea ture of lymphatic metastasis is the variable course possible once_ 
tumour cells have entered lymphatic channels. While rhe precise anatomical route of blood
borne metastases to lung or liver may vary, their immediate destination is seldom in doubt. 
L~· mph-borne cells may settle directly in a single regional node; they may, especially in man, 
be distributed to a large number of associated nodes; they may enter a major trunk such as the 
thoracic duct, bypassing regional nodes, gaining entrance to rhe bloodstream (ENGESET, 
1959) or they may possibly enter rhe bloodstream by lymphatic-venous communications that 
have long been documented (Jos, 1918) bur whose significance in tumour spread still remains 
uncertain. There is also great variation in how rapidly different experimental rumours 
traverse lymph nodes by rhe sinusoids and reach efferent channels. The result of all these 
variable facrors is nor only great discrepancies in results of experimentai studies, but also 
uncertainty in clinical situations as ro whether local lymph node involvement represents rhe 
only problem or is parr of a more widespread dissemination even at an early stage. Inevitably, 
doubt is sometimes expressed whether experimental studies have any validity in application 

. to human lymphatic spread. 
Human studies, nonetheless, have limitations: they can and have demonstrated rhe pattern 

usually present in the lymphatic sp read of human cancer and have estimated the relation of 
· to prognosis in many instances, but controlled studies on the effect of various factors and 

sequence of events in the process can only be pieced together from many cases. Experi-
1 workers have utilized tumour models that mimic the human picture, and in addition 

analyzing the process in a time framework have attempted to establish critical factors 
ining the extent of spread. Tht:re has been no agree ment on how faithfully the experi-
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mental model must follow the human one to provide useful information. It has been claimed 
that only spontaneous rumours in syngeneic strains are of any value (HEwrrr & BLAKE, 1975, 
HEWIIT, 1976); that only spontaneous metastases fr~m tumours are suitable for study (VAN 
DE VELDE & CARR, 1977) and that even these may be actually induced metastases if cell 
suspensions are injected (!MAr et al., 1975, TAKAZAWA & SHIMIZU, 1976). In the long run. 
any extrapolation from animal to human may be fallaceous, and many workers are inclined 
ro use any model they believe will give an answer or a clue to an answer, accepting that any 
conclusions must be extremely guarded. 

In nearly all of the studies that are presented here the Walker 256 tumour was used in 
Sprague-Dawley rats. This is not a syngeneic system but in our hands regression of the tumour 
is almost unknown. Most of the observations that would be influenced by an allograft 
reaction were completed in 48 hours, by which time this reaction would probably not have 
developed. Early spread usually occurs from a primary site to regional nodes, while pulmo
nary metastases appear later (Table 1). As reported previously (WALLACE & HOLLENBERG, 
1965) the rumour requires fewer cells to transplant by lymphatic channels than intravenously 
(Table -iJ· These findings are in contrast to those of ZEIDMAN, (1965) who concluded the 
opposite with a different tumour system. This point emphasizes individual tumour variations; 
the two carcinomas tested by us required fewer cells for intralymphatic transplantation, while 
a sarcoma and a_leukemia fai led to show any difference between the two routes. Another 
reason for the use of Walker 256 tumour in the later experiments, was the distinctive appear
ance of the cells in plastic sections and on transmission electron microscopy (TEM) . 

Some unpublished studies paralleled those of others in attempting to find factors that 
increased or decreased spontaneous lymphatic metastases. There is abundant evidence in the 
literature that passive movements decrease lymphatic flow (e.g. McMASTER, 1937) and that 
immobilizarionwill decrease flow (e.g. BARNES & TRUETA, 1941 ). Massage has been reported 
to increase blood-borne metastases (MARSH, 1927) and lymphatic spread (TJERNBERG & 

Table 1: Showing incidence of rumor in nodes and lungs of Sprague-Dawley rats from tumor transplant 
in testes. 

Spread of W256 from Primary Site in Testes in 4 Weeks 

Abdominal Nodes 
616 + 

Mediastinal Nodes 
416 + 

Lung 
016 + 

Table 2: Showing number of lung tumors following intravenous injection and lymph node tumors 
following testicular lymphatic injection (From Wallace & Hollenberg, 1965). 

Transplantation of Walker 256 Tumour by Intravenous and lntralymphatic Routes 

Number of animals with rumours 

Number of cells Intravenous lntralympharic 
inoculated roure route 

1.000 0/8 7/8 p = <0.001 
10.000 3/8 9/10 p = >0.05 

100.000 9/10 8/9 p = >0.05 
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ZAJICEK, 1965) and to have no effect (WALLACE, 1956). Passive movement has been reported 
to decrease popliteal node spread from tumour in the foot but to increase spread to other 
nodes and lungs (STOCKER, 1969). 

Experiments were done to test the effect of massage and of denervarion paralysis on spread 
of Walker rumours from a primary transplant in the leg. The sciatic nerves of a group of rats 
were divided in the thigh on one side, leaving the limb paralyzed below the knee. A suspension 
of Walker 256 tumour was made subcutaneously on the dorsum of both hind legs, and at 8 
and 15 days popliteal nodes from both sides were transplanted ro normal rats. Table 3 shows 
results ot these transplants from normal and denervated sides. There was no difference 
berween the rwo sides and it appears that, at least with this model, immobilization does not 
influence lymph node spread. 

Another group of rats had similar bilateral Walker 25 6 leg transplants, and one foot of 
each animal was manually massaged daily for rwo minutes . Popliteal node transplants at 8 
and 15 days (Table 4) again showed no effect of the massage on degree of nodal spread. It is 
obvious that many variables could influence studies of this type; for example, a tumour like 
the Walker 25 6, that has a fairly cons tam and inexorable pattern of invasion and metastasis 
may not be influenced significantly while one of more' marginal qualities might show more 
effect from these factors . 

Most of the rest of our studies, including current ones, have involved inoculation into 
lymphatic channels. For this purpose the method described by ENGESET, (1959) has been 
used, in which testicular lymphatics are entered with a fine needle. Details of our own 
technique have been published previously (WALLACE & HOLLENBERG, 1965). Initially we 
made an attempt to correlate observed anatomical channels with evidence for actual entry of 
particulate material into the venous system. A suspension of bacteria, Serratia Marcescens, 

Table 3: Incidence of positive transplants from popliteal nodes from rats with Walker 256 rumor in legs; -
with and without denervarion of leg. 

Effect of Denervarion on Spontaneous Metastasis of Walker 25 6 Tumour in rhe Leg 

+Node Transplants at 8 days 
+Node Transplants ar 15 days 

Total 

Denervated 

2/6 
517 

7/13 

Nor Denervated 

216 
517 

7/13 

Table 4: Incidence of positive transplants from popliteal nodes from rats with Walker 256 rumors in legs, 
wirh and without massage of the foot . 

Effect of Massage on Spontaneous Metastasis of Walker 256 Tumour in rhe Leg 

+Node Transplants at 8 days 
+Node Transplants ar 15 days 

Toral 

Massaged Side 

5/16 
1/13 

6/29 

Nor Massaged 

4/16 
3113 

7/29 
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Table 5: Recovery from right ventricle of bacteria following Serratia Marcescens injection into testicular 
lymphatics. 

• 
Serratia Marcescens in Bloodstream of Sprague-Dawley Rats Following lntralymphatic Injection 

Time 0 minutes 10 minutes 

Right 7++++ 3 +++ 
venrri - 1++ 1++ 
cular 8+ 8+ 
culture 2- 6-

+ + + + More than I 00 colonies per plate 
+++ 50-100colonies 

++ 25- 50 colonies 
+ 1- 25 colonies 

0 colonies 

... 
which forms easily recognized red colonies on agar, was injected by testicular lymphatics and 
blood cultures were taken from the right ventricle immediately and at 10 minutes. Th is 
injection was then followed by mercury injection into the same channel, and animals were x
rayed. The results (Table 5) show that immediate hearr cultures of only 2 of 18 animals were 
entirely negative, while 7 had massive bacteremia. The number of organisms fell markedly 
within 10 minutes presumably because of trapping in capilla ry beds. It would be logical to 
expect that those animals with the la rgest bacteria count in the right ventricle had direct 
communications berween testicular lymphatics and thoracic duct, while the negative cultures 
came from animals with lymphatics terminating in abdominal nodes. In fact, x-rays showed 
that only 1 of the 7 + + + animals had a direct shunt ro thoracic duct while in the other 6, the 

- mercury went only to an abdominal node (Fig. 1) . Contrariwise, of 8 animals with only + 
cultures, 2 showed mercury entering the thoracic duct immediately (Fig. 2). This is at variance 
with the impressive results of ENGESET (1959) who, using rumor cell injections, found that 
animais with direct communications to thoracic duct had tumour in lungs only; those with 
mercury reaching only abdominal nodes had metastases only in that area, while those in 
which channels ro nodes and thoracic duct had pulmonary and nodal metastases. It is likely 
that smaller arteriovenous communications may be more accessible to bacteria than ro la rge 
tumour cells, and in any case, it is also likely that the human parrern may be considerably 
different from the animal (see STRAULI, 1970). 

Current studies have centred on the fate of Walker 256 tumour cells reaching lymph nodes 
with a comprehensive and detailed examination of the histological features at various stages. 
It is remarkable how lirrle electron microscopy of this process has been reporred by others. 

In all studies, the Walker 256 tumour was injected into testicular lymphatics of Sprague
Dawley rats. Cell suspensions were prepared by mincing and sedimenting solid tumour and 
3 x 105 cells, (viable by Trypan blue exclusion) were injected. The inoculum was in 0.05 mi. of 
Hanks solution and was made over a period of at least 1 minute to avoid disruption of 
lymphatic channels or sinuses. The injected testicle was removed. A total of 120 rats were 
used, and sequential studies of regional nodes were made by light microscopy on 1 micron 
Epon and by TEM. Time intervals covered were 1 minute to 6 days, but only findings at 
intervals from 1 minute to 48 hours will be described here, since later times showed the 
development of massive confluent node involvement and interpretation became of limited 
value. Although other workers (JoB, 1915, ENGESET, 1959) reported that the ipsilateral renal 
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Fig. 1: X-rav of rat in jected wi th mercury through the testicular lymphatics. T he mercurv goes only .1s far 
~s parao rric nodes ~nd yet this :tnima l's right heart cu ltures were strongly pomive fo r bactena immedi 
J tdy ~frer bacteri:t l injection inro the lymphatic channel. 

node is the most common primary drainage of testicular ly mphatics, we found by trypan blue 
injection that the ipsilatera l posterior pa raorric node was slightly predo mina nt in our rats. 
Bo th nodes were taken from both sides from all rats, but the data below concern only the 
ipsilateral posterior paraorric nodes. Generally , 6 blocks were required for a complete study 
of each node and about 8 sections were exa mined from each block. 

The involvement of various a reas of the nodes was recorded with a rough es timate of the 
number of tumour cells present in each compartment (see Fig. 3). 

Recogn ition of tumour cells was not d ifficult :ts a rule, but :1 few single ce lls caused some 
trouble in identification; TEM of the same area usually showed clear differences berween 
Walker 256 and norm:t l nodal cells . There remained one o r two instances where doubt 
existed as to thei r identity and these cells were regarded as non-malignant. 
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Fig. 2: X-rav of another rat studied in same way as in Fig. 1. In this case, only a few bacte rial colonies 
grew from hea rt culture but mercury is seen entering thoracic duct. 

Table 6 summarizes the results of thi s study from 1 minute to 48 hours on the ipsil a teral 
posterior paraorric nodes . The scores for cells present represents the highest for any o f the 
blocks fo r each rat rather than th e average, since it was found tha t nodal invo lvement was 
remarkably focal in early stages, and it was felt that the maximum involvement wa s th e 
important point to identify. The fo cal involvement reflects the limited acces s th e tes t icular 
channels have tO a node, and also the temporary compartmentalization mainta ined in the 
subcapsular sinuses bY trabeculae that slow down but do not rotally prevent movement a long 
th e sinuses as shown by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Fig. 4). 

The following points summarize the findings in Table VI and the observa tions m ade by 
li gh t a nd electron microscopy: 
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Table 6: Observed inctdence oi Walker 256 cells in posterior par:wrric lymph nodes following intr:dym-

phatic of cells. 

Walker 256 Cdls in Lymph Node Compartments 

No.oi Subc:tpsular Intermediate Corric:d :V!edullary Efferent Exrra nodal 
Time Cells Sinus Sinus Pulp Sinus Lymphatics Involvement 

I, 3 & 5 --r+ 12 2 0 I) 0 
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1) 14 IS 18 
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Fig. 3: Diagram showing the areas of lymph nodes assessed for wmor cells in T ~ble VI. Only a small 
·an of rhe subcapsubr si nus was usually entered by rumor cells from the tes ticula r channc:ls . 



(1) There was immed iate entrance into some compartments of the subcapsular sinuses by 
the tumour cells, along with so me leukocvres and a small amount of debris. 

(2) Tumor cells were able to move into some ino:ermediary sinuses ar early intervals. The 
nodes varied in degree of compactness and some channels ro these sinuses permitted easy 
entry '.vhile in other cases cells were deformed and appeared to be entering by diapedesis (Figs. 
5 and 6). 

(3) Occasional rumor cells invaded the cortical pulp from the sinuses at an early stage. 
These were usually scattered single cells and rhey moved in bv diapedesis (Figs. 7 and 8). 

(4) Spread rhrough the capsule of the node into surround ing fa t occurred as early as 24 
hours. 

(5) Rapid proliferation of tumour cells occurred in the intermediary sinuses by 24 ho urs. 
This became more pronounced than that seen in the subcapsular sinuses and was accom
panied by extensive invasio n of cortical pulp (Fig . 9) . 

(6 ) Medullary sinusoids were entered relatively late. Only by 48 hours was there definite 
entry of tumour cells in to this compartment. By light microscopy the reticuloendothelial cell s 
appeared to fo rm an effective block until massive growth appeared to displace these cell s. 
Once the medull ary sinusoids were reached, the efferent lymphatics were readily entered (Fig. 
10 and 11 ). 

It is difficult ro exclude the possibility tha t rare single cells may have migrated through the 
compartments -earlier, although the hundreds of sections examined might be expected ro 
detect these if the occurrence was frequent. It appeared, in anv case, that the sinusoidal lining 
cells and associated macrophages in the intermediarv sinuses formed a remarkably effective 
barrier, broken down mainly by a growing mass of tumour cells. Even then, some tumour 
cells entering the medullarv sinusoids still had reticulo-endothelia l (R. E. ) cells adherent to 
them. If the architecture of this area of the node is examined by SEM (as previously shown by 
FUJITA et al., 1972) these cells are seen ro form a series of discontinuous plates or baffles 
(Fig. 12). It is generally belit!ved that these cells and their arrangement allow for a slow 
movement of leukocytes through the intermediary sinuses described as "percolation" . This 
concept of a simple action of baffles, which would be even more effect ive against large 
tumour cells, probably explains some of the delay in reaching the medullary sinuses . Electron 
microscopy, however, revealed that the tumour cells were adhered to, and entangled and 
partially encircled by the cells in the sinuses in a way that may be much mo re impeding 
(Fig.13 and 14). The question of the importance of cell surface activity bv the R.E. cells and 
irs effect on tumour cells is rhus raised. Attention is further drawn to this by the fact that at 24 
hours, nodes of 4 of 6 rats showed striking rosette formation between the R. E. cells and 
ervrhrocytes that were present in the nodes, apparently associa ted with small hemorrhages 
(Fig. 15). By TEM (Fig. 16) it is seen that the cells do nor form the typical rosette seen wi th T 
lv mphocyres and sheep erythrocytes (MANDACHE et al., 1978 ) but display very long processes 
more reminiscent of a phagocytic function. The tumour cells do nor appear to be directly 
involved in the process. 

Rosette formation by R. E. cells is known to occu r (PARKES & STUART, 1978 ) and does rend 
to resemble our present findings more than that seen with T cells. Also, rosette formation with 
autochthonous RBC has been described (CHARRIERE & BACH. 1975, KOLB. 1978, PARKES & 
STUART, 1978) but th e rosettes are usually unstable. We have been unable to find any descrip
tion of these occurring in tissue sections although they appa rentl v are known to occur in vivo 
(DUFFUS & ALLEN , 1971 ); nor can we find reports of the presence of this phenomenon in 
lymph nodes containing tumour. Since the phenomenon occurs rapidl y in an animal with no 
primary tumour, it is unl ikely ro represent an imm unological mechanism of th e usual type. 
Sin us hyperplasia has been reported in tumourous nodes and has given rise ro much interest in 
human rumours, especially breast cancer. In experimental models, it has been reported 
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Fig. ·:. .- SEM phorograph ot capsular a rea of ra t posterior peritoneal lymph node, flushed wi th Ha nks' 
solution through lymphatic vessels before fixa tion. It can be seen tha t the subcapsu lar sinuses (SC) are 
partially divided by trabeculae thar inh ibi t bu t do no t eliminate movement in the subcapsula r compart
ment. x 300. 

Fig. 5: Light microscopy of Walker 256 tumor cells (T) le:lVi ng subcaps ular sinus at 1 hour after 
lymphatic injection. They are extending pseudopods and appea r to be entering intermediate sinuses by 
diapedesis. x 480 . 
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Fig. 6: TEM field of 2tumor cells (T ) passing from subcapsular sinus by diapedesis . x 4875. 

• ·· --.-
i 
• 

Fig. 7: Light microscopy of Walker cells (arrowheads) in subcapsular sinus ar 6 hours . A single tumor cell 
(arrow) is clearly with in cortical pulpar this rime. X 300. 
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,pcdests . x -l- 875 . Fig. 8: TEM photograph of rumor cell (T) passing from subcapsular sinus into cortical pulp bv diapedesis . 
X 12750. 

9: Light microscopy showi ng massive involvement o f intermediate sinuses by 24 hours. In some 
the boundary of cortica l pulp is still intact (arrows) but in other a reas there is ent ry of rumor cells 

con ical pulp (arrowheads) . X 300. 
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Fig. 10: Ligh t microscopy of junction of intermediate and medullary sinuses at 48 hours. Tumor cells 
(a rrows) have nearlv reached the larrer, bur are still impeded by R. E. cells (arrowheads). x 300. 

Fig. 11 : Ligh t m1croscopy at 48 hou rs showing rumor cells reaching medullary sinu ses (MS) and efferent 
lymphatic (EL). Some rumor ce ll s have adherent R. E. cells (arrows). x 120. 
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Fig. 12: SE!v! photOgraph ot intermed iate sinus ot pos ter ior peritOneal node of a rat . The macrophages 
and sinusoidal lining cells (5) form a se ries ot battles, as prevtouslv described bv FuJita er al. (1972). x 
450. 

Fig. 13: Walker rumor cell (T) with adjacent macrophage -rvpe of cell (M). Many long cell processes from 
the latter appear to adhere tO the tumor cell at many points (arrows) . X 4875. 
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Fig. 14: Two Walker rumor cells (T ) almost enveloped by the processes of one or more R. E. cell. The 
presence of a collagen trabecuia (C ) indicates that the cell in this area is a sinusoida l li ning cell. x 787 5. 

Fig. 15: Light microscopy of node near junction of intermediary and medullary sinuses at 24 hours. Red 
blood cells are forming roserres with the sinusoidal lining cells and macrophages. Tumor was present in 
the node adjacent to this field bur th e rumor cells did nor directly participate in the process. x 120. 
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Fig. 16 : TEM of same blo 
(M ) and a sinusoidal lim r. 
with T cell roserres. x 431 1 

(KUROKAWA et al., 19-
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i nne or more R. E. cell. The 
Jsoidai lining cell. x 7875 · 

Fig. U5: TE:V! of same block seen in Fig. 15. Eryrhrocvres (E) are forming a roserre with a macrophage 
(:VI) and a sinusoidal lining cell (5). The long processes parrially surrounding rhe red cells are nor seen 
wirh T cell rosettes. x 4310. 

(KUROKAW.-\ c:t al., 1970, CARR et al., 1976) but was not seen tO any extent in the present 
study. 

The observations on tumour cell passage to medullary sinuses are more or less in keeping 
with those of ZEIDMAN & Buss (1954) who measured the rime of spread f-rom popliteal to 

pelvic nodes, of Luowrc & Tnus, (1967) who used intralympharic injections of radio
la belled cells, of CARR ::md :V1cGINTY, (1974) who studied spontaneous metastases from a 
ioor tumour transplant and of KuROKA\VA, (1970); all of whom reported that tumour cells 
rook a matter of many hours or days tO reach efferent channels. The findings are at variance 
with those of FISHER and FISHER, ( 1966 and 1967) who reported visua l identification of 
tumour cells in fluid from efferent lymphatics in a matter of minutes and rapid loss of radio
label from nodes, of KoHNO et al., (1979) who used both labelling and transplant methods ro 
identify large numbers of tumour cells in thoracic duct within 3 hours, and of HEWITT & 
BLAKE, (1975) who reported continuous t rans nodal passage of tumour cells witho ut forma 
tion of nodal metastases. It is nor clear in the first rwo of these reports whether nodal bypasses 
were completely eliminated as a means of reaching efferent channels . The present studies 
suggest at least th a t there is a partial barrier to lymph node migration by tumour cells that 
may depend on the properties of the sinusoidal lining cells and macrophages. Their properties 
may warrant further examination. 
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Summary 

1. Any animal experiment of any rype on lymph node metastases may be of limited relevance 
ro human cancer; rhe use of transplanted ru mors, of induced metastases, and of allogeneic 
systems may also reduce their validity. None-the-less, useful information may be obtained 
if it is interpreted cautiously. 

2. The pattern and extent of lymphatic metastases varies nor only with the anatomy of 
different species bur of individual animals and with different rumors . Important factors 
influencing the process may be masked by highly malignant rumors and large rumor doses. 

3. Sequenti al studies of ind uced lym phatic spread of W a lker 256 rumor in Sprague Dawley 
rats a re described . The progress of rumor cells through the nodes from afferent channels 
was followed using light and electron microscopy. There appeared ro be a su bstantial 
barrier ro entrance into medullary sinuses, involving the reticulo-endothelial cells. It is 
suggested tha t the shape, arrangement and surface properties of these cells mav be impor 
tant in impeding transnoda l spread. Their effectiveness probably va ries wi th the individual 
host and rumor. 
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